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The following Chicago area establishments have confirmed that they plan on building a sukkah: Chalavi, Emma’s (please call
ahead for time of the portable sukkah), Great Chicago, Hungarian Kosher, Ken’s Diner, Milt’s Barbeque for the Perplexed,
Mizrachi Grill, Shallots Bistro and Taboun.
The cRc has prepared two sets of guidelines for Sukkos preparation: Guidelines for the use of some commonly available mat
fencing for schach and Guidelines for the purchase and treatment of Esrogim from Eretz Yisrael following a Shnas Shmitta.
Both of these documents can be found on the home page of www.crcweb.org
Teds Fruit Market on Devon Ave. is selling Parsley Flakes from a company called Orlando Imports. These flakes are products of
Israel and buyers should be aware that these flakes likely grew during the shemittah year.
A new cRc certified kosher cheese is available. “Jacob’s Dream” is a handmade, artisan, Havarti style lightly aged cheese, made
and sold by Ludwig Farmstead Creamery, a small dairy in Fithian IL. Visit ludwigfamsteadcreamery.com to purchase and for
more information.
The cRc constantly adds items to our recommended and non‐recommended liquor list which can be found at
http://www.crcweb.org/LiquorList.pdf. An example of recent approved products are the following Jim Beam products which
are under OU certification even without the OU symbol on the label; Jim Beam – Honey, Jim Beam ‐ Kentucky Fire, Jim Beam –
Maple, Jim Beam ‐ Red Stag.
Mariano’s at 3358 West Touhy, Skokie, IL is selling romaine lettuce that has been carefully checked by a cRc mashgiach. Please
make sure the re‐packaged romaine carries the cRc logo.
The cRc has recently updated its Starbucks approved list which can be found at the cRc website. Some of the recent additions
include: a) one may purchase a latte’ in any location as long as one orders a latte that is ordered at 115 degree Fahrenheit or
less b) for those that do not use regular milk ‐ there is, in addition to soy milk, coconut milk available under the OU c) cold brew
coffee (a new item) is a possible issue due to the way it is stored d) Teavana teas are mostly not certified yet (plain tea does
not need a hechsher) e) Clover coffee can be ordered if one asks the Barista to use wooden sticks instead of the metal whisk.
Some tostadas produced by Mission Foods bear the cRc with stickers stating “Made in Mexico” Those are NOT certified by cRc
and should not be considered Kosher.
Smoked salmon from Zhoushan Mountain Spring Smoke House Co., Ltd. (Zhejiang, China) is being sold at Jerry’s Fruit Market
with an unauthorized OK Kosher symbol (with Kol‐K underneath the symbol).These products are NOT certified by the OK.
Paskesz/Sweet’n Low Butterscotch Hard Candy is an OU Pareve product. The ingredient panel mistakenly lists a dairy
ingredient that was not used in the production of this Paskesz candy
Daily Chef Strawberry Cheesecake sold at SAMS CLUB has an unauthorized Wisconsin K Logo on the package. The cake is
kosher but the topping and fruit are done individually in each store which are not supervised and should not be purchased as
Kosher. Any other Daily Chef Cheese cakes with Wisconsin K Logo are acceptable for use.
OK Kosher Certification does not certify Buddha Tea Company or any of their products.
Some cans of Bruce's Candied Yams, in Kettle Simmered Syrup, distributed in Walmart and other supermarkets, bear an
unauthorized Star‐K symbol. The formulation was changed and includes dairy ingredients.
Planters Nut Products are acceptable only when bearing an OU symbol. Products bearing a K (which include most Planters Dry
Roasted items) may contain gelatin, or may be produced on the same equipment as gelatin products.
Happy Harvest Tomato Sauce sold locally at Aldi in 8 oz. cans no longer bears a reliable Kashrus certification symbol, and is not
recommended.
A limited amount of Domino Creamer has been packed with an OK‐P (Passover) symbol instead of the OK‐D (Dairy) symbol.
Please be aware this product is kosher & dairy – not certified for Passover. If any consumer has this product, he should call the
800# on the canister. The product will either be replaced or a voucher will be issued.
Hunt’s Tomato Sauce’s new “Reseal and Reuse” 33.5 oz. carton is not currently certified and does not bear an OK symbol, and
should be considered non‐Kosher. (There may also be a 7.4 oz. carton with the same status.)
The OU does not certify Simply Shari’s Brown Rice/Flaxseed & Marinara and Brown Rice/Flaxseed Mac & Cheese. These
products bear an unauthorized OU.
Zola Coconut Water produced in the US is certified as kosher by the OU. There is an overseas company that produces the same
product with the same brand name that is not certified. Check each item for the kosher symbol.
AA All American Manufacturing and Supply Co. Edible Ink, is manufacturing and distributing various colors of edible ink
bearing and unauthorized OK.

Palermo brand Pasta Sauces, distributed by Cosmopolitan Food Group, bear an unauthorized Star‐K. The sauces include
Tomato & Basil Gourmet Pasta Sauce, Arrabbiata Gourmet Pasta Sauce, and Napoletana Gourmet Pasta Sauce. These products
are not kosher.
Sabra is now selling Hummus with Tortilla Chips that carries the Triangle K hechsher. This is unlike the similar looking Hummus
with Pretzels that carry the OK/Rabbi Weissmandl Hechsherim.
Wild Oats Roasted Red Pepper Hummus & Protein Crackers, Original Hummus & Protein Crackers, & Roasted Red Pepper
Artichoke Bruschetta & Protein Crackers is certified as OU D ‐ Dairy products. The crackers contain dairy ingredients. Some
packaging was printed with a plain OU symbol, without the D.
Jelly Belly Chocolate Dutch Mints is certified as an OU D ‐ Dairy product. This product contains dairy ingredients. Some
packaging was printed with a plain OU symbol.
Pre‐packaged Godiva products with an OU‐D are kosher. All Godiva Chocolate stores and products that do not bear an OU‐D
are not kosher. Chocolates imported from Belgium, liqueur truffles, items sold by the piece in Godiva Boutiques, Godiva
Biscuits and Café Godiva coffees are not kosher.
Cameron’s Chamomile Honey single serve tea has the Blue Ribbon Kosher logo displaced on three sides of their twelve pack
box. This tea is not kosher. All of the Cameron’s single serve coffees & several of their other single teas are correctly labeled
with the Blue Ribbon Kosher logo on the package or box but the individual lids are not labeled.
Nathan’s Hot Fries Potato Snacks is certified as an OU D product. This product contains dairy ingredients. Some product was
mistakenly labeled with a plain OU symbol, without the D designation.
Rosemary & Olive Oil Kettle Cooked Potato Chips distributed by Deep River Snacks was mistakenly labeled with the Kof‐K
pareve and dairy logo. This product is in fact Kof‐K dairy.
La Fe all varieties of seasoned rice, including Yellow Rice, Seasoned Rice & Black Beans, Mexican Style Seasoned Rice and
Seasoned Rice & Red Beans, bear an unauthorized OU and are not kosher.
Terrafina Sour Strawberry Laces Terrafina, LLC has unauthorized OK kosher symbol. This is not kosher certified.
Toosum Blueberry and Greek Yogurt Oatmeal Bars is certified as an OU D product. This product contains dairy ingredients.
Some packaging was labeled with a plain OU symbol.
The OU does not certify Solutions4 Nutritional Shakes. Some of their chocolate shakes were labeled with an unauthorized OU.
J & Y Trading Inc. Frozen Octopus Whole bears an unauthorized OK kosher symbol on the packaging.
The OU does not certify Kroger Private Selection Cincinnati OH store‐baked pies. Some pie boxes were printed with an
unauthorized OU mark. Please note that some Kroger store bakeries are certified by local kosher agencies that certify the
kosher status of those pies.
Kroger Mini Muffins marked Kof‐K without a dairy designation. These are certified dairy as seen in ingredient label.
Zane Foods and Westborn Market brands of Hummus, Babaganoush and Garlic Cream are no longer certified by COR Detroit,
even when bearing the K‐COR symbol.
First Tea Leafs distributed by First Tea North America. This company is not Kof‐K Kosher certified.
Snappers Milk Chocolate Peanut Butter Pretzel Edward Marc, is certified as an OU D product. This product contains dairy
ingredients as indicated by the product name. Some packaging was printed with a plain OU, without the D.
Nutritious Creations Low Fat Blondies and Nutritious Creations Low Fat Oatmeal Cookies sold by Nutritious Creations bear an
unauthorized Kof‐K parve symbol. This company is not kosher certified.
OK Kosher Certification is no longer certifying Annalisa brand beans, pasta and tomato products or any other products
produced by Lodato Gennaro.
Jars of Luna brand Hand Stuffed Olives with Bleu Cheese, and jars of Luna brand Hand Stuffed Olives with Provolone Cheese,
bear an unauthorized Star‐K. These products are not kosher.
Dolce Chocolate Company, is distributing various chocolates and chocolate covered fruits and nuts bearing the OK kosher
symbol without the permission of the OK Kosher Certification, under the names – Dolce Chocolate, Charlie’s & Sam’s
Chocolates, Union Street Chocolates, Santa Barbara Fruit & Nut.
Scoville Food Institute, is producing & distributing various hot sauces bearing an unauthorized OK kosher symbol.
Adams Reserve Jalapeno Ranch Seasoning and Adams Reserve White Wine and Garlic Butter were mislabeled as OK (pareve)
and not OK‐D (dairy)
The OU does not certify Regal Spice Salad Seasoning. This product bears and unauthorized OU symbol.
Mix 1 Life Nutritional Shakes Scottsdale, AZ has an unauthorized OK kosher symbol on the label.

To receive email kashrus alert please sign up at: http://bit.ly/GetAlerts Please visit www.askcrc.org where kosher consumers can check the
kosher status of all ingredients and medicines. www.twitter.com/crckosher

